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Last Chance Camping… 

It is amazing how quickly the camping season goes. But the days are getting 
shorter and the air has a crispness in the evenings. The sun is deliciously 
warm sitting and listening to the rustling of leaves as people walk by. In the 
Upper Peninsula the colors are approaching peak as of this writing and 
people are traveling to get the last essence of the season.  
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Our unit has a one last camping rally and luncheon 
(Nov.3-5)…open to all, no need to make reservations at the 
state park, just come…say “I’m with Ed & Sandy Emerick’s 
group.” [Note: Sandy and Ed Emerick are hosting the rally; 
920-475-7893].  

Potawatomi State Park is part of the Wisconsin park system. 
There is hiking and biking opportunities available. [Note: did you 
know that the park is the eastern terminus of the Ice Age 
National Science Trail? Good to know dinner conversation…just 
saying] The campground is called Daisy Field and runs along 
the banks of Sturgeon Bay. There are power sites and showers 
available. Hope to see you there! 

Driftless Area Caravan … 
The caravan hosted by retired unit president Kurt and Mary 
Jorgensen, traveled along the glacial drift in Wisconsin, to the 
deeply-carved river valleys in southeastern Minnesota and 
northeastern Iowa. From the pictures and video posted on the 
unit’s Facebook page… everyone had a great time.[Note: This 
group may have brought a new perspective to the movie/short 
story by Stephen King… Children of the Corn(1984/1977).] 

Reminder: Deadline for submitting 2018 dues 
is November 30th for both directories: 
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International & Wisconsin Unit #116 

Introducing our 2018 Unit #116 officers: 
From left: Greg Hayer, President; John Cooper, 1st. VP; Jason Staffin, 2nd Trustee; Sandy 
Emerick, Treasure; Kelly Staffin, Secretary; Chuck Zellermayer, 3rd. Trustee;  

absent: Bill Scheuerell, 2nd VP; Connie Sheasby, 1st. Trustee. 

Thoughts from Greg…. 
Many thanks to Kurt and Mary Jorgensen for a great year – topped off with a attraction 
packed caravan in Iowa.  Their caravan is a reminder that we can find enjoyable and 
educational adventures close to home.  

 Jane and I are excited about planning next 
year’s events – stay tuned. We’re looking into some 
events around Wisconsin food festivals – think cherry 
picking; touring cranberry bogs or cheese factories.  
How about a quick trip around Lake Michigan? Let me 
know if there is someplace you’ve wanted to see or an 
activity you’d like to do with the group.  There will also 
be a chance this winter to connect at one of our monthly 
luncheons around the state. It’s easy to host a lunch in 
your area – contact me about a date and make the 
reservation! 
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 We joined the Club to connect with other Airstream fans; to learn from them and 
hoped that some of the adventurous spirit of the1950’s and 1960’s Airstream caravan folks 
would rub off on us. Let me know why you joined and how the Club can help you.  

Thanks for joining or renewing your membership for 2018. The Wisconsin group 
continues to rapidly grow in and I look forward to connecting by email or at one of our events 
– my email is grhyer@wisc.edu.  

Madison Rally Pictures by 
John Cooper 
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